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FOREWORD

# -

This "Orientation to Public Se ice" series is one of a set of Weeitudent centered books designed to acquaint high school
. ,,

students-with basic information con erning careers in public serviae:tach book Ogresses itself to either a major occupational

group in public service or an important supplemental area of study necessary to the understandinatof public service. In addition

to the -Staerircehtered-materials found in this:book, a teacher's-guide outlining how this book can be used in a course setting

has been developed for the potential user.

The "Orientation to PUblic Service" course is the first in a series.of three cbyrses develdped as a cqmprehensive approach' to

vocational skill development in Public Service for Geor rgia High Schools. While materials in this course are valuable to the student

without benefit of the remaining two courses in the series, a student would normally enroll in "Preparing for Public Service" and

the "Public Service Community Skill Development Program" subsequent to the Orientation course.

As-with all curriculum materials and guides, the information contained here is a"beginning.point.- In order for this course

to effectively meet the needs of each individual student, the dserqnust adapt to local and individual student needs. As such, I make

&strong recommendationffiat extensive use of the curriculum guides be used with the materials. rrfcluded in these guides is a

wide rangof suggestions for helping these materials meet the local classroom teacher's needs.. ,
This material was prepared by the "Applied Progren of Public.Service" under a direct grant to Gwinnett County Schools

from the Georgia State Department Office for Adult and Vocational Education (GAVE). OAVE is presently under the direction

of Dr. Russell Clark, Assistant Superintendent for Adult and Education Programs, "
...: .

In the development of these materials special consideration should golo Mrs, Melinda Sidles. Her tireless efforts in evaluating
.. 1., .

theie materials for their useability by the classroom student, have been invaluable.
. --, ..

8
1 4____ -

,, Daniel L. Cowart..

Project Coordinator and Operations Director
. .
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DECISION MAKING'
, I*

Welcome to APPS, the Applied Program of 136

and TO1low signs along the way. You have, now ept

ntroduction

-
Service. When you travel to a new town you need to use a road map

land of Public Service and here, too, a'road map is helpful. Below

you will find your first road map that.shows you the route y 'u Will be following forthe next 12 weeks.

Practice I n
Decision Making

4

3 weeks

In Depth
Unit

3 weeks

Introduction To
Public Service

1 week

4

Field Trip
Guest Speaker

:1 week

6. Goal Completion
Unit

1 week

oe.

You probably now understareklow the time will be divided, but you may not be sure of what all the terms mean. \They

will be explained as each area is examined. Your first signpost alqng the way is practice in Decision, Making. YoLi will start your

examination of decision making by playinR the following gaMe. When you bave comple.ted the game, you and yqur teacher

will discuss the results and relate them to decision making..

1 9
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Activity 1

9
9

.

Objective: 'The student wiilplay
ia simulation genie in order tp disFover some thingi. about dision making.

. .
. .

.

Materials: Yhis activity page.

0

ACTIVITY '

Yod are a member of a committee:of people who have been selected to make a very important decision for

mankipd. YoU are a memberof a group of people who are the last survivors of the planet earth. All members of the

aommittee.hiYe terminal. illnesses'aneare not expected to live. At the.presentiimetheentire group is dn an island where a
volcano is about to 'erupt. Ydu have a plane and enough ga's to make one trip to a safe place. There arie twelyft places on

tgairplane. Sidce yoti cannot possibly be included on the trip because of your illness,you,and yolue. fellow members
'(none will be included on the trip) must decide which of the people will be allowed on the plane., Thoseyvho stay behind

will die. - .

. ,

Although your decision will be final a nq will notbe questioned, you also feel that you must be able to give a reasorl,
td those who will be left behind. Your ta* is fedecide who iitb,go and who is to remain; Your other task is to ,give a
reason for those you are leaving behind. % .

1. Pregnant woman who is a known ptostitute (28 years old)

2. A!10 year weld Catholic priest.

3. A 65 year old master machinist and blacirmith

4. 'A.middle aged nuclear physicist (55 years old)

5. A 10 year old school girl ,

6. A young. male biologist (25 years old)"

7. A United States Senator (63 years old)

8. A 40 year old movie actress

9. h4oung woman.schoOlteacher (21 years old)_
, .

10: An 1-year-old boy with-whooping cobgh (son of school teacher)

2
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- 11.

12.

13.

1.4.

411

A retired doctor (73 years old)

A 27-year-old,civil engineer (Builds bridges and the like)°,

A 28-year-old female associate professor of history

A 18-year-old boy who has been arrested for refusing-to be drafted

.Q

15. A 55-year-old farmer 4 444.4.4

16. A 50-year-old male airline pilot

My choices - Reasons Group Choice Reasons
41.

2.

3. . .

4.

.5.

6.

7.

B.

. 9.

10.

11. .
12.

. .. . . .

A gas leak develops and the plane can orgy acconicklate sixpeoPie. Retink your choices of the 12 you Have selected
and select six: . . .......---

My choices Reasons ,
..,-

Group Choice Reasons

1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

.1 ,.

3

$
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The Venutians-have just contacted Earth by w4 of airplane radio. They.are concerned about the future of "Earth"

but are. not convinced the Survivbrs of mankind should be spared. They want an eight Perso'n-delegatiOn to convince the

. VenUsian High Council that mankind is worthy of-saving. The Venusians will not harm any of the Earthlings.

If they are-unfavorably impressed, they will simply return the Earthlings to the island without giving any additional

help". If they are impfessed by the Earth's eight person delegation, they will give all survivors valuable assistance. Your

Ask is to select these eiglit people.

My choices Reasons . Group Choices Reasons

1.

2. /M.

4'

3.

4.

5.

6. 6

f
L

How will I know I've done it correctly? . . . Your job is to participatp and make the best decision you can. You will,

. be asked, at later *time, to discuss the reasons for you? decisions in a class disucssion,-

ad

. tf

1.

f4

, 4 Yr*



Activity2 Do, not v lie on this form..

Objective: I will complete a test concerning the reading on the APPS Decision Making Model.. ,

.

Materials: A test sheet from your instructor.

4

Instructions:.

Secure a test from your instructor.

. Complete the test. ,

4

ACTIVITY

3,4

How will I know I've done it correctly? . . . I will turn in the completeil test for my instructor tegrede.

k
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MODE.L. AND STEPS IN

DECISION MAKING PROCESS

Now that you have completed the game, you are-ready for the next signpoit. Below is the model you and your class designed

during the simulation game.'It is an important signpost because you will be following this same process in iliaking your decision

as to which two units (called MOGS for Major Occupational Groups) in Public Service to study more ,closely.

Decision making is an abstract process we can't touch, hear, smell it we have tried to make it easier to understand by

ntifying and labeling the various stages of this process. A clear understanding of the decision making process is a necessary tool
i#

in m mg decisions about your career.

VALUEr
CRITICAL FACTORS WEIGHING ALTERNATIVES

STEPS IN DECISION MAKING.

1. ;We beg n with alues. A personal value is an object, petion br idea to which you tach importance or significance.
, .

.

. importance ,...

1 '.q .
..2. Next w define the decision. To do this you must decide exactly what decision is to be made. In the simulation-game

your ta k (job) was to select people. The real decision was how best to help the humah race survive.

DECISIONS

Now w: move into critigal 'factors. Critical factors are the important elements or circumstances that influence your
decision, In the simulation game, some critical factors were age, physical heath, ability to reprodUce and survival-

,
skills. O.:,., ability to produce shelter and food). When the Venusiabs ar4ived the critical factors changed and the ability
to speak ell, and persuade people became the critical factors.

4. We are no ready to move on to the next step, weighing alternatives. In 'the game, when you were weighing-the alter-
natives; yo r group discussed the critical factors surrounding each persbn's selection, For exaiple, when considering

7
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the pregnant prostitute, you porisidered her age, her ability to reproduce (obvious!), and the fact that,you were getting

- two survivors for the one airplane seat. You compared these factors with those of other passengeh, and made a

selection.
.

5. The decision comes next. You are now at the point at which you makea choice between two or more alternatives

or choices:A decision can only take place when there are two or more alternatives from which .ochoose. An example

of decision making occurred when you reviewed the critical lectors and weighed the alternatives between the'55-y.eac-'-

old farmer and the 25-yearold biologist. You decided which one would best meet the needs of your, committee.

A critical decision is one in which the outcome or consequences are important to the person making the decision. Often it

is a decision which determines how many other things happen. When you selected the Venusian committee it was'easier than

selecting the eirplanevssengers, because the consequences were different. in the case of the airplane passengers, you,weremaking

life and death decisions. On the other hand, if the Venusian representative committee failed to convince tlie Venusians, the only

consequence was the lact of Venusian help. 4

Values conflicts arise when you must make decisions between two or more things that seem equally important It is

difficult to make a de, so - II : ause each alternative it equally attractive to you. A value conflict is like the child in a candy store
1, . 4

1

,.

N ,

whols torn between buying a pep. -rmint stick or a piece otgum.

Let's review some of the thi s we.h ave been discussing. When you are confronted with,a deCision, you try to figure out

`eXactly what the decision is and At it is all about. Ybu 'must find all the choices available and select the'one which is bdt foe.
- ...

you. What is best.for you is de fined by your personal values. A good knowledge of your rperfal__basic tool for
, ,

good decision making. .

Activity 1

ObjeCtive: I will review.thereading material_ taking a test.
Pf

Instructions: Once you have completed the Heading secure a test from yourteacher.

have complied it. Your teacher will evaluate ifor your.

1

10

Turn'it in to your teacher once you ,

8

21
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WHEREM t GOING?

r

DECISION MAKING

Values

t

I

S

By the time'l have completed the following, activities, I will have gone through all the steps in decision making values,

critical factors, weighing alternaliVes, decision and will be ready to select two Major Occupational Groups (MOG'S) for a closer
. .

examination.-

ti

HOWIWI 'GET THERE ? -

1. Make Some statements about some values Imay, f
have.

2. Learn to identify ty' pical cluesin everyday decisions.

2'

3. Make some current decisions about my valpe4.

4. Male'some decisions cbout jobs I. might like..
A5. Compare the results of two different values

apprals rating scale.-

9

4

HOWWILLI KNOW . . .

I will write down things I want and,might do in certain
Situations.

I wiV,explainthe human values at work in three life

situations and recognizing the importance of these values

/in decision makirigs.

I Will complete the Values Opinions-activity.

'twill complete an occupatirratinventory and comparison,
.I Will complete a summary and comparison of two separate

inventories.

23
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Activity 1 Do not write-on this4orm.

Objective:. I will list some actions that might betaken in certain situations in order to discover some basic things about lalues.

Materials: This activity sheet.

.01"1:
. -

ACTIVITY

. -

You have just made some decisions in the survival game. You took what you knew and used it to make a decision

which you wanted. When you make decisions for yourself it is important tt*t you know what u want. Think.abo.ut.

some things that you want. Write down three things that yottwant.tBeside each thing, write wn something you are

doing. now to get what yoli

Three things I want

:*

I'm doing thesethings to get whati want

1. 1.

2. t 2.

, 3.

Now, lets imagine that you are the principal of your school. What'three things will you do? I (Th,

1. 2. 3.

Imagine now that ypu have won $25,000 on a T.V. game show. What wilt You'd° with the money?

1.
9 2. 3.

, .

, . .

Suppbse you are going on a long trip for a year. What are the three most important things you will take with.you?
a, - .

1. 2. 3.

You have the chance to do anything you want during the next school year. What will you do?

1. 2. 3.

Haw Will I know I've done it correctly? . . I will use this to 4articipate in a class discussion.

10
.

ti 2'J



Activity 2

Objective: I will read four situations and make a decision based on the information given.

The activity below.
.

Do not write on this form.

ACTIVITY

A
Read each 4ituatiori below. Below each situation, write dowh the'deciSion you think each person would make.

°

Situation I

Mr. Davis is the park manager at FallPark State Park, He is making $18,500a y r. He,and his family live in
a home in'the park for which 'he pays nogrent. Mr. Davis enjoysthe outdoors and take great pride in keeping up the
park for visitors. Mr. Davis has three children, one of whom will be going to college n xf Year to prepare for a career
with the United States Park Service. -Mr. Davis is'called into his sti ervisor's office an oyered a position as a regional
parks manager. In this position he would make $30,000 a year. He would oversee the activities of several park managers,
handle financial records and budgetS, end deal with personnel problems. There would be little time to spend in the
outdoors. s)

What d6es Mr. Davis decide?

Why (What were the critical factori'antl alternatives)?

at does he value?

Situation 2

Martha is a junior in High school and is a talented musician. Her family is nbt very well off and Martha works
weeken-ds and some afternoon's after school to help out at home. She would like to study music in college. Martha

, .

wond thdstate music competition and has a chance to accompany the, city orchestra on an expensafaid summer tour

11
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of Europe. She wouldstie allowed to play in some of the.performances. Martha's school counselor has helped Martha

locate a summer job which would pay $3.50 per hour. Martha would accompany a family to the beach for the summer

and look after the family's 3 children. Martha would have a day and one half free awl.) week.

1

What dpes Martha decide?

Why (What are the-critical factors and alternatives)?

What does Martha value?

9

How will I know I've done it correctly? . . . YoU will use this in a class or small group discussion. You should be

prepared to give reasons for your answers.

.

-1Q

29
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Activity 3

Objective: I will arrange a list of ten valdes according to their importance to the. 4

Materials: The list included in thi; activity.

Do not write on this forin.

ACTIVITY
O

Directions to Students:

As part of discovering YOur values 4u will now rank the ten valu'es listed below on a scale frOm one'(most important).

to ten (leaft important) according-to their importance to you. There is no "right" or "wrong" answer, but please try to

be .ertainthat your ranking reflects the way you feel at the present time.

1. Jreativity, Independence 7. Esteem (job-importance, how,others view

2. Risk ...the job)

3. Information, Knowledge 8. Self actualizattirn (develop yourself)

4. Belonging 9. Personal satisfaction

5. Security 10. " Routine, Dependability

6. AsPiratiOn (moving up)

r-

How will I know I've done it correctly? I will complete the activity and save it for future referenCe.

*$r

3
713

1
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Activity 4
Do not write on this form.

. ,

Objective: I witl complete an occupational inventory in order to hel me make some decisions about jobs I might like.

Materials: Hall Occupational Survey.

ACTIVITY
<me

Stepi or Procedures:,

1. - YOur teacher will give you the Hall Occupational Survey.
.

2, Read the Instructions carefully.

3.' If there are parts you do not understand, ask your teacher for help.

How will I know I've completed it correctly?: . . . I will turn in the completed inventory to my instructor.

14
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Activity 5 Do not write on this form.

1

...6.1,5?.

'Objective: I will complete a values appraisal to better understand my personal values..
Materiels: A values inventory (from your teacher), ypur answers from Activity 3.

. 3Li

aD

ACTIVITY
I

Instructions:

1. Obtain a values appraisal inventojzfrom you'r teacher.

2. .Complete the inventory following all instructions.

3. Check with ybur teacher to see that you have completed it correctly.

4.

5.

.,
inRefer to your answers n activity 3 and your values appraisal scale to complete the enclosed

.
List your value as they occurred List your values asthey_occur on.
in activity 4, ' your inventory from activity 5.

summary sheet.
. . \

r.

1.
.

.1. .
2. 2.

3.
Ls -3.

4 4. r.
Se .

5. - 5.

6. 6.

8. 8.

9.
>

9.

10. 10..

15
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, tv .

Circle any value that occurs in the TOP three; of bOth columns.
i. 1

..

7. Put a square around any value which occurs in Xhe 0 TOM three lines. If you should becorrie dconfuse about.

yvhat to circle, see your teacher.

How will I know l'Ve done it correctly? . . . I will show it to any teacher. I will be prepared to compare my values

with jabs in the Public Service jobs I am studying?

16



DECISION M ING

Critical

CRITICAL FACTOR

S

I .,

, .
Now that ybu have completed the value activities, you should ave a clearer understanding of what is important to you. ..

You are ready for the second stage of decisibn making, Critical Fa ors. In this case, you will find important information About

Public Service jobs. These facts are critical, because you will use them to make a decision about what you will study in this course. 4.

, '43 - 4

WHERE AM I GOING?

By the time I complete these activities I

Service Areas for in-depth study.

HOW WILL I GET THERE? .t

1. Complete reading about Public Service.

ti
will have disbovered some,ipportant information to consider in selaroleig two Public

4

/

,}I.

2. Participate in two games designed to help

. me learn more about facts in Public Service.

3 Develop a list of my interests to compare with

what J might learn about Public Service-fobs.

38.

4.. View a filmstrip "Careers in Public Service".

5. F,ind,oUt what other jobs teachers in thy

school might have had. .

HOW WILL] )(Now . . .

I will complete a self-check to be certain I Willunder-
.

stand the reading. . ,

I will successfully construct and play "Public Service

Squares" and "Rourof a Kind".

I will comple J like it?"

17

L will answer a set of questi filmstrip. -

I will interview teachers and com lete arc interview

report.

r

9
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, 40

6. Research some basic information about;pre-

paration and training for jobs in Public Service.,

7. Identify some skills in which I am interested.

8. Go on a field trip to observe public service

workers at their jobs.

9. Prepare aikd participate in a guest speaker clay.

J will complete the forms provided for researching jobs.
0.J

I will coinplete the "Holland Self-directed Search".

I will complete all preparation evaluaticin..

4

I will complete questions for speakers an complete a

speaker evaluation.

10. Complete a unit test.
I will tan my test in to the speaker for grading.

ti

18

4.

r -
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' INTRODUCTION TO

CAREERS"IN PUBLIC SERVICE,

A career in Public Service.will be less of a myitery and more of a reality when you finish this overview on public servicejobs:

This material introduces practical information to answer simple but important questions. It should help you explore the job

choices ofnearly 20% of our workers today. As in other career planning-you will want to match your abilities, interests and, per-

sonality_ with dpportunities in public service.

42

-WHAT ARE THE QUESTIONS ANSWERED IN THIS13EADING?

WHAT IS PUBLIC SERVICE/

WHAT ARE THE REQUIREMENTS? HOW DO I GET AJOB?

HOW FAR CAN I BE PROMOTED WITH MY BACKGROUND?

HOW MUCH CAN I MAKE?

19

I
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MORE QUESTIONS:

Ask yourself a question. What do Gerald Ford; your teacher, your principal, and Jimmy Carter all have in common? Yes,

'they have all had public service jobs during their careers.

Gerald Ford worked

Jimmy Carter , in addition to his peanut business.

and in my community have.

These examples name people who have the better known kinds of public service jobs. However, governMent or Public service em-

ploys more workers than anyone else., About one of every five job holders is in a public service job. You may also be interested

in a job in public services.

If you don't know what eacti of the two people named have done in public service see if you can find out. Read in the news-
.

pape,rs: Ask questions. See if you can name at Jeasttwo other people in your community whomyou think may be in public

service jobs. Then, finish this preview lesson see if public service jobs may be'what you want to inygstigate.

WHAT IS PUBLIC SERVICE?
.

A national grosof people who specialize in career development and occupational descriptions have shared their definition

`for public service occupations:

"Public service occupations are those civilian'occupations ... necessary to accomplish the

mission (job) of local, county;state.and fedeeal government."

These occupations ate usually supported by taxes and are in non-profit organizations.

20'
45
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Jobs in the area

many different areas

United States Office

of Public Service are just one part of all'occupations. Just like your high school where you can study in

(spi e, journalism, industrial arts) job opportunities are also divided into may different groups. The

of E cation (USOE) has listed fifteen areas in which all jobs are included. These areas are called CLUSTERS.

The Fifteen USOE Clusters

1. Construbtion
2. Consumer and Homemaking
3. Marine Science
44 Business and Office
5. Personal Service

6. Environment
7. Communications and Media
8. PublicService
9. Health

10. Manufacturing
11. Transportation
12. Marketing and Distribution
13. Agribusiness and Natural Resources
14. Fine Arts and Humanities
15. Hospitality and Recreation

Many famous people fall into each group.' HOWARD COSSELL broadcasts in the field of e0M M UN ICATI ONS. Men and
0

women like BUS MYERSON and RALPH NADER try to help us as consumers. They work in the CONSUMER AND HOME-

MAKING cluster. ,if you've ever watched JACCIPES COUSTEAU on television you've seen a man working in the MARINE

SCIENCES. One of the richest men in the world, J. PAUL GETTY made his fortune in the area of 'BUSINESS. EUWELL

GIBBONS for many years has worked in the ENVI RONMENT cluster. Truckers, with their CB radios, are in the field of

TRANSPORTATION. ThePITf SBURGH STEE LE RS are named after the many miners in Pennsylvania who are apart of the

AGRIBUSINESS AND NATURAL. RESOURCES cluster. If you've ever been to your county recreation department and taken

lessons you have been involved in the field of HOSPITALITY AND RECREATION. Have you ever helped build a hours or other

building? If so, you have already been employed in he CONSTRUCTION field. MI doctors, dentists, and medical technicians
e

21
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belong to the HEALTH area. The paper you are reading was made by people in-the MANUFACTURING business.. Ever been

involved in an opinion poll? The people who created and carried out that p011 are in the MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION

business. Many entertainers, artist and craftsmen work in the field of FINE ARTS AND HUMANITIES. Those people in

PERSONAL SERVICES serve as coaches, counselors, and advisors:

. .-

THE PUBLIC SERVICE CLUSTER
>

.
The eighth cluster PublioService is the concern otthis material. Generally,"We can. desuibe Public Service Occultations

.
as civilian jobs necessary to the operation of local, state and federal governments. These jobs are established to provide services

, 7*

to citizens and are supported by taxes. Your policemen, teachers, county managers, recreation directors, and many more are all

public service workers. Tlie water you drink, the roads you drive on, the schools-you attend, and the public buildings and parks

in your community are all tax supported and are areas of.public service. Public Service is broken down into 8 Major Occupational

Groups, better known as MOGS. Each MOG is subdivided into Job families.

.10
.

Major Occupational Groups

Government Agency Management

1

Job Families in the Eight MOGS of.the

Public Service.Cluster

r

i-

Job Families

Fiscal (money afters)
Contracts
Perso

Public Info/Relations

' Social and Economic Services Counseling
Assistance
Rehabilitation
Employment

....-,.....,

48
9 '
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Educational Services Education
Libraries
Museums

. °

Resources Management Parks

Forests

Urban, Rural and Community Development

Public Safety, Corrections and Judicial Services

Regulatory Services and Records

Transportation Management
, ".

Agriculture
Conservation
Fish and Game
Pollution Control

Community Action
Plan'ning ,

Building-and Zcinind
Acqui,sition (getting land)

Law Enforcement
Fire Protection
Courts
Corrections
Probation and Parole

Taxatkn
Public Record
Inspectioh
Examination
Licensure

Census (counting people and things in our country)
Nak. Customs and Immigraticin

Highways
AirWays _
Public Systems

50 23
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MAJOR OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS t.

Singe-this is a time for renewed interest in King Kongiond Frankenstein, a MOG man has been chosedn to illustrate the

pOsitions available iri PUBLIC SERVICE. These jobs will be discussed in greater detail later.

The MOG man's head consists of GOVERNMENT AGENCY

MANAGEMENT positions. The jobs are in the area.of general, fiscal

(money), personnel and public information. There positions are the

head of the MOG man since they are responsible for seeing that all

organizations run smoothly.

The man's neck shows the SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC SERVICES

needed in our lives: Job counseling, assistance, rghabilitati and em- *"

ployment.

The left arm is the helping-hand of EDUCATIONAL

SERVICES: Government education prograO's, libraries and

museums are all included.

*

RESOURCES MANAGEMENT POSIT.IONS'are raised high

with the right arm. Government employees working in the areas

of parks, forests, agriculture,..conservation, fish and game, and -
tw*.

"
pollution control are held up by the muscular left arm.

24
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Our, man's chest bulges with positions dealing with RURAL,

.URBAN, AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT. Men.and women

who work in community action positions, community planning,

-building and ionin(ncl Acquisition of property rest on MOG man's

tarso.

1'

Supporting the, laws of the land, MOG man's right leg in-
.

cludesPUBLIC SAFETY, CORRECTIONS, and JUDICIAL SER-

VICES. -Caw enfOrcement employees, as well as those in fire

protection, courts, correction, andprobation, and parole, cling

to MOG man's pants leg.

gbitAL) UQBAN

tom MuN IT
Days LOPPIE -J

0

. N.pi,
The man's-stiff left leg is the -leg of the REGULATORY

c to

J _
SERVICES AND RECORDS. Included in this job family drNie Z 7

dhit °
areas of taxation, public records, inspection, examination, ti
licenses, census, Customs, and immigratiOn.

Our ori.6,TOoled monster is held up by the TRANSPORTATION

1\;1ANAGEMEIVT, If you worked inihisfield you might work

on,the highways, airways, public systems or waterways.

25
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Now that the .MOG man is completed you can see the Major Occupational Groups (MOG's) of the Public ServiceArea.a

27
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Career Laddell

It is important to remember that most government positions are awarded on the basis of experietice and educational require-
e,

_______Tnents. Because of these requirements people who are often qualified through experience couldbe disqualified because they lack the re

quired education. Don't let this happen to you! If you are interested in a position, become aware of requirements and go get them.

A "career ladder" will be shown for positions within special MOGS throughout the pamphlets. Basically, a career redder

shows what you must do to obtain positions with higher pay and more responsibility in your particular field. A career ladder is

9 o a heirarchy, which is a'system of classifying people with regard to economic or social status.

.., Your career ladder is similar to a little boy playing baseball. He starts out playing in the neighborhood, then must "try:
it

out" to play Little League. His batting and fielding ability continue to improve and he advances to Pony League, Colt League,

and American League or high schoOl teams. If his skills continue to improve he might be drafted and then go to professional base-
o

ball in the Minor Leagues. Competition is tough, but if he continues to work he might make the Major Leagues. Is he now finished

on his "Career Ladder"? Not necessarily. If he can teach,lep might become a manager or coach. If he studied business, he might

become a team administrator. What happens to this boy's baseball career depends on his ability, training and the skills he develops.

Similarly, where you want to gelepends on you.

Job Mobility
,1 41 J.

"Job Mobility" in the Public Service Cluster is dependent upon training, experience, and 'education. The jobs in the Public

Service Cluster generally requires college degree, often in business, architecture, management, or mathematics. Public Service

workers also need to be able to communicate well with the public. Their job is to serve thp public by providing the services a com-

munity needs in order for its people to-live and work.

Job Mobility is the name attached to the steps an employee travels up the career ladder. Many factors affect job mobility. If

you are interested in a particular job, find out about the career ladder and the entry level requirements. A typical career ladder in the

business world looks like this. The squares show different positions and the circles show what you must do to get to the next step.

28 E.
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9 TOP MANAGEMENT

7 MANAGER
u (Decision Making)

5 TECHNOLOGIST
(Decision Making)

3 StMl-SKILLED

1 ENTRY LEVEL
(H. S. Diploma)_

29

9. TOP MANAGEMENT

8. PH. D.

7. MANAGER

6. MASTERS or POSTG

5. TECHNOLOGIST

4 COLLEGE or 'ITCH

3. SEMI-SKILLED

2. TECHNICAL ED.

1. ENTRY LEVEL
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Activity 1

Objective: (will check my understanding of the reading about Public Service by completing this self check.

Materials: This form.

Directions: Use blank sheet of paper for your answers. For the first seven statements,
fill in the blanks with the best word or phrase to complete thd thought. A list of terms
is included in this box in case your memory heeds a little reminder. Job Mobility., Career
Ladder, Cluster, E &ry Level Job, Major Occupational droup, Career Lattice, Public -

-Service, Job Family.

g
The United States Office of Education has organized a classification system to categorize all jobs into fifteen

Most dfinitions of show that government jobs at local, state and federal levels are held by people perform-
ing services to accomplish the missions of government.

3. Law EnforcOme is an example of a iNijklic Safety, Corrections and Judicial Services.

II
4. The seriesof jogs hick a person might hold as he/she advances to better and more responsible jobseach time is kritfw as a

. When a high school graduate qualifies for a job without any further training or education that job is considered to be

6. A term used to describe the steps an employee travels up the career ladder is

7. Educational Services is an example of a in the Public Service Clustat.
Apo

Directions: Following is a list often items. Place a "Y" next to those items that are
Major Occupational Groups in the Public Service Cluster. Place an "N" by those that
are not included.

po
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8. Traniportation Management

9. Hospitality and Reergtion*

10. Social and Economic Services

11. Resources Management

f\. 12. 'Health

Part III
I ntructions: 0

o zskz:

13. Personnel Services

14: .Educational Services

15. Manufacturirig

16. Communications and Media

17. Regulatory Services and Records.

Match the terms found in the column on the teft-with the definitions by placing the correct letter in the space provided.
r

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Public Service

Cluster

Major Occupational Groups

Job Family

a)

b)

c)

4d)

e)

Career Ladder

Entry Level Job

fob Mobility

Part IV
Instructions:

o

Write a short paragraph to answerthe question below.

In your own words, write out what you believe to be a complete definition of Publi ervice.

name used by USOE-to group occupations and jobs into
15 categories.

.
the term used for groups that are in a major occupational
group.

-a job which can be held withoutany further education or''°
training beyond high- school.

the sequence of steps or promotions an ernPloyee can travel
up the job ladder.

occupations in government positions that accomplish the
missions of government at local, stare and federal levels. .

fr the term for the eight categories for subdivisions of public
service.

g) the series of jobs, each one higrher than the previous, which
a person might hold in advanc ng within an organization.

o 0

66 (b. 31
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Activity 2

68
) .

"00

4

A

Objective: :twill identify job families and their appropriate occupational groups.

Materials: Game board, deck of cards, instructions and answer sheet
.

.

Do not write on this ford'.

-.ACTIVITY

4

I stru onSa:

e a choice of playing one of ttwo board games to accomplish your objective.

2. Select the game in which you would like to participate and read the appropriate directions below.

3. Secure gameboard and other materials from your teacher. If none are available, construct a board and game from

instructions provided by your teacher.

4. I nstructioni for "Public Service Squares".

a) The teacher will select a number from 1-10. The player that guesses the number or is closest will serve as.
.

the Game Leader. (3-8 plbyers,may participate). ./
b) . The Game Leader will have the answer #heet and notify players that they are right or wrong and keep the

game moving by-interpreting rules whenshecessary. .

The Game Leader will shuffle the deck of cards and place them on the table. Each player then is given an

individual record sheet. ,
.

,

d) The player to the right of the. Gar Leader draws the first card and places it on one Of the eigJt squares.

If it is placed on:th`e wrong square, the Game Leader returns the card to the deck. If, it is placed on the

correct square, the player marks it on the record sheet. they payers then take their turn, until one player

has correctly placedihreecards on the boa d. .
.

.e) 'The winner will be tbe Game L der:for the next game. , .
,s- .$

,f) When you make your cards, make on for each job famil on pages 20-21.
_
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g) For added interest, addAP cards which make you -take one card off the board, and ZING cards which b

allow you,to take another turn.

h) In preparing the gameboard, be sure-the squares are large enoulth for the player cards to be stacked.

5: Instructions for "Four of a Kind".
o

-a) To start the game each person spins'the.spinner and the one with the smallest number serves as the first

dealer: (3-5 players maipeticipate). .`",

The dealer shuffles the cards and deals 5 ds to each player'and placed the remaining'cards on-the table.

Eich set of occupations has been assigned a umber,-1- .

a) The object is for the players to get all four cards with job, families from the same occupationa) group. As

each set is completed it is laid bn the table. (Much like the Authors, Old Maids and Fishing card-gimes).

d) Players arrange Cards in hind so that those from the same occupations are together. The first player (one on

right of dealer) now asks any one playerfor all the cards of an occupational group like the one he has in his
.....,e,

hand. (Ex.' in your:hand you have th 011owing,cards --- (1) <
..

Counseling (2)
e .- Libraries.(3)

Planning (4)
. ..,

, .
.

-
`Community Actionl5)

,
therefore you can call forany of these but it often better t6 call for Lards that you have 2 or more of).

., . ,

The player you asked- nitirstlen give any.cercks of-the set thgyou called. -If (4:&lo not receive any cards of

the set you called, you'then draw frbm the deck, Aould you draw one in the set that you called, you may

continue your play-through the same steps, until you neither receive or draw cards you called.

f) Continue.play uniik all cards are drawn. The winner i; the player who has the most sets: 'The winner is then
,

. , the dealer ofthe next tame.
. .

page
. -1 -

r, g) Use the sample,on ihd.folloing page to,help you mke the cards. Look on pages 10-21 to find the job

families-lilted for each G. w: . -
.

,

1.4

.
14

ti
.711

.44

ts

,
33
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GAME BOARD FOR-PUBLIC SERVICE,SQUARES

MAJOR OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS

/
GOVERNMENT

AGENCY

MOVEMENT

\
.

1 1
1 1

.44

2

.

- , .

SOCIAL AND

ECONOMIC SERVICES

i "/% -1

1
1

., . - ..

....

,

3 .

EDUCATIONAL

SERVICES
.

:

.

.

,

0

1 , 1

1 . . 1

'S.

4 . .
.

RESOURCES

. . MANAGEMENT
t

.

, 1

.

.

%

1 , .

-1 .

,
.

r

1

5

RURAL, URBAN AND

COMMUNITY

pEvtLopmENT

.

....

I
. I

'I I

6

PUBLIC SAFETY,

CORRECTIONS AND

JUDICIAL SERVICES

s

.MID 11.=, .1. =NO OMMI

I

I /
Ommol. Moo.. alm.. 4 Owe Maw

7

2 t)
REGULATORY SERVICES

AND RECORDS

.

,

.

I i

' : / /
/WM 11 MM.

TRANSPORTATION

'MANAGEMENT

..

I

/

.

In order tomake- a set of cards, locate a list of the job families in your reading and write the name of, the job family

each card:

I
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tevelopment

Planning

Rural, Urban

-Comtdunity

*Prepare cards by reterrin4 to your MO

35
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Judicial

6
Corrections an

P,ublicSafety,
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Services

Fire
Protection
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Activity 3 t write on this form.

Objective: I will identify my own interests and valuel and compare them with parts df careersin public service.

Materials: This introductory MOG and your own ideas and feelings.

,

ACTIVITY

I
1. List the 10 things you like to do most.

2. List the 20 things you like to do least.

3. Star the five (5)iout of ten (10) that you like iliottof,all.
4. Put a ($) sign next to eaph one that costs more than $3.00,-each time you do it.

S. Put a "p", next to each one that includes other people.

6. Put an "a" next to those things.you do alone.

-7. Beside each thing that you like to do, write theame of a public Service occupation in which this ing would be

useful.
8.4 B6side each thing that you do not like to-do write the name of a public service occupation in w ich this thing

would not be helpful.

How will I know I've done it correctly? . . . ask yourself these questions!

1. Do I like doing things with others, &alone?
2. Which public service career do yOu feel would interest you the most. Why?

Which public service career do you feel would interest you the least? Why?

4: If you.had to decide today whether or not to enter this occupation, what wou d decide and why?,

36
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Activity. 4 Do not write on, this form.

Objective: I will view a filmstrip on "Careers in Public Service" in order to discover more facts about Public Service.

Materials: Filmstrip and viewer, questions from filmstrip.

ACTIVITY

Instructions:
mow.

1. Secure the materials listed above

2. Review the questions

3. View the filmstrips .

4. Complete the questions

How will I know I've completed the activity correctly? . . I will turn in the questions for my teacher to grade.

1146e.
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Activity 5' la Do not write pn this form.

,t

Objective: I will find out what other jobs teachers in my school have held to show me the variety of jobs available.

Materials: Notebook and pencil or pen.

4

ACTIVITY

1. Find at lgast 3 teachers who have held jobs other than teaching.

2. Make an appointment.

3. You might ask the following questions:

a. What other job have you held?
b. What did you do on that job?
c. What training or experience was required?
d. Did you enjoy the job?

4. Into which of the SOE clusters do these jobs fall? Beside the name of each job held by a teacher, writeIlE)
the name of the US cluster into-which the job falls. See page '21 of this Introductory MOG.

5. Record the answers of each teachercc-al-le questions in number 3.

How will I know I've done it correctly? . . . I will have my teacher check my notebook.

38
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'.."Th ' Activity 6
v..!. .

I

Do not write on this form.

-
, 1 , . ,..,.

. ,.. , ,

Objective: I will d*over some things about the amount of preparation and training for somejobs in public service so that I
P 1

can consider Flow much time I am willing to give to 'career training.
,,

. . . ,

is
.

,

Materials: (1) ,r he Dictionary of Occupational Titles Which sAilp 'like any, dictionary, with jobs listed instead of words.
(2) pational Outlook Handbook which arranges jobs alphabetically. (3) The Introduction to Careers in

Public S ice which contains the list Of job families you will be researching.

ACTIVITY
0

Steps or PrOcedures:1

1. Choose 3 MOG's look up 2 job irtles from each MOG.

a

2. Go to the dictionary of Occupational Titles and the Occdpational Outlook Handbook and look up each job
title.

3. Fill in the 'amount of education and /or training for each fob title.

4.. Use the form froM your workbook and do'not write in this boOklet. 4

5. W n you have filled in the information, for 6 job titles (2 for each of 3 MOG's). Get together with 3 other students

ancj eAchange information., Collect information on:at least 12 job titles.

How.will I-know I've done it'correctly? . ": I will share my information with students in my Cliss. I will show [them

to my teacher for evaluation.

6 . 39
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PREPARATION AND TRAINING FORM

MOG JOB ... 4 or more
years of college

t2 years of
college

.
define

apprenticeship
vobationalitech

training
hish-'-

school

t(1) .

_

A, ,
. ,

,,--

(2)

. . .
.

'

'
(3) t

,.z

, ,. . - , ,

,
. .

,

,

(4)

4
.

r '
.

. ,

t
.

. .

(5)

,
,

I-

. ,

.
''

t. .
.

...

.

.

(6)

-

. _

. . , .. ..
.

.

5(7)
. , - e i c"

(8) ,

.
.

.

..
\,,,

)

-4! . , ,
.
,- _

. . , %
,

.
.

.
.

.
.

.)' (1 0 t ' .
-

I

_

( 11 ) . _

, .

. / , .1 :

(12) .
.

, a
.. r

#
.-' ' ,

(13)_

. . .

( 1 )

4 . .. . .

(15)

.

. , -

_ _
-

. mil di,

I

r
, 85
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Activity 7 1

$

//
Do not write on thistonn.

00jective: I will complete the Holland Self-Directed Search in order to discoveribme specific skills in which I am interested

and.show ability.

. Materials:" ThetHolland Self-Directive Test and the Holland Occupational Finder..
41.

AelVITY

Steps oryrocedures: '

1. YOur teacher will hand outthe Holland Self-Directed Search.'

understand,, and your teacher will help you if you have difficulty.
1

. Read over pach step of the Self Directed Search. Make surethat you understand what to do. Ask if you do nft

0, .
. I.

3. After you have completed the test, score it and obtain a letter code rating according to the tests scoring
.. .

directions.' J ,1 . :
.... I .i . -. . . , ...

4. Using your letter scOririg-research the job areas your test interests irilicate in the Holland Occupational Finder.
. .

.. :.
-.0

. , .

there .How will I know I've done it correctly? . . . I will follow the instructions given in the manual, I eealize ere are ,
...

no "right" or "wrong" answers. .

, ,-4
.,.

11.
--. ..

,

4 ,..

.
.-----:,_ ...

. , . .

87



Activity 8

ObjectiVe: I will participate in a field trip to observe public service workers on the job.

Do not write on this form.

*NOTE: This will probably be a group
activity which will be scheduled

by your teacher.

ACTIVITY

Instructions:

p1.. Your teacher -will provide information about this activity., .

'

How wilt ['know I'veione it dorfectly? . I will go on the field trip.
.!

44
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Ovity 9: Do not write on this form.

ObjeCtive: I will participate in a "MOG Fair" that I can get a closer look at careers in public service and to review'the

things I learned in the. I ntroducto MOG,

Materials: rce Speakers (one from etch MOG) Interview Guide.

Steps or Procedures:

'ACTIVITY'

1. Your teacher will select ose people who tr)attend the MOG Fair and.will send each guest a copy of the interview°.
. . . .

.,.,. .

guide. ,/.- .

2. Groups of 3 to 7 stu cents are selected by the teacheth-be in learning communities. The members of each learning.
community will sel to leader to keep them on-task and,helP in making decisions.

_. .

3. Members of each earning community Select the rvIo G thet-wilIinterVievu--.-and record on'the Guide.a
4. The members-ec the learning commurtjty.will attend -the MOd Fair-and ask questicMS from-the Guide.

5. The teacher a d leaders of each learning community will arrange for the inforipal social-hour after the questioning..
period. . . --

C . _

.

.
,._

After the 0-G Fair, each studerjt is to write; Thank You note to the ipeaker which his or her lbarning community
. .

intervie ed. Go to the file andlocate-ttie.folderlabete'ci "thank You Note". This guide will help you write your
note.

..

ple Interview Guide on followiri

.
'
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7

0

SAMPLE INTERVIEW GUIDE

5"ST1JDEN-ti NAME

NAME OF P RSON INTERVIEWED

POSITION

MAJOR OCCU ATIONAL GROUP

LOCATION PHONE

'DATE OF INT RVIEW

1. What dOes

2. What are yo

3. What kinds

to qualify fo
4. Whatother j

GENERAL QUESTIONS

ur.pUblic.service agency do?

r specific.cuties? bWhat doyou do?)

f education and training did you have

thif job?' .

bs are available in Your agercy?

1

5. What do you like most about what you do?

6. What advice would you give to high school

stu.slents about choosing public service careers

in your occupational areai

Plan for MOG Fair

1. Speaker give a brief Introduction. 30 to 40 minutes. 4

2... .-Student leader from each leao;ingcopnmun)tY will ask questions. Some of the questions on the interview guide

,may be answered in the speak? introduction. Listen carefully and write down the answers. 30 minutes.

3. ;,tfter the questions have been answered, the students and guest speakters will have an informal social gathering.

Students can ask questionS,Of any. guest at this-time, 20-30 minutes.

Sb

How will I know I've done it corvetly?... ,44. I will attend the MOG Fair and my Interview Guide will be completed

and checked by my teacher. I'
-7-4'`. - 4' .

R
e.,

SPECIAL NOTE: This MOG Ft.tr.VOialse 90.minutes, sc student schedules will have to be al-ranged 4coordingly
''':', '-iiY .

in advance. Send out the questionttairA16,4eakers at least one before the Fair. Contact speakers early in the

. 'quarte
.

r! ..!#..
-...4,1V.,7 ; .

.4.
/

, '
. ,.....-

, -.....:.s

1 .',1 .

4
4%.



Activity 1.0

Objective; I will have my Fformance evaluated by completing a unit test.

Mateflals: Test

48,

Do not write on this form.

ACTIVITY

Instructions:

1. Secure test from your teacher,/
j

2. Complete all itemsthe)est of your ability.

/1-

9-

How will I know I've completed the activity_ correctly? . . . I will give my answers to my teacher for valuation.

'

1

9 5



DECISION MAKING

Weighing Alternatives

WEIGHING ALTERNATIVES

-4-
This section'will help you pull together the things you fouid out About your personal values and about critical factorS

affecting your decision.

WHERE AM I GOING?

By the time you complete this aetivity, you have combined your interests; abilities, values and other criticalffactors to

et)

select two MOGS for in depth study.

,7.

,HaW WILL I GET THERE? HOW WILL I KNOW . . BY

1.6 List results of values and critical factors activities I will complete the Alternative Form

in order to effectively weigh alternatives.
A

96 117

47

,

e



Activity 'Do not write on:this form.

.0
.

Objpctive: This exercise is designed to help you think about/the important or criticakfactors you have been examining in
. .,

. selecting a career to 'study in public service. You will begoing bak to all the fin' jshet1 activities that are mentioned

. in the list belOw, and recOrding.the results of thOse activities. If lou have already decided the MOG area studied in'

. this exercise maY support your idea or suggest other possibititieas. For those unsure, it is a praotice-ip (Weighing

the Alternatives) or deciding-between the choices 'we've already dicated in past activities. ,.

A
00

J

a

ACTIVITY
_ ______ A. - .

FIRST: List the three choices of personql values you .listed- on the final step of the comparison chart. (Values
,Activity No. 3) .:

',. .l. a 1

. 0

,b
- , ' .. -.

,

SECOND: List the three MOCK areas you were most interested inwhen you. completed the introductory reading.

2.(i. .a 1 . .
.

c , -,
.- . ,

THIRD: List the three MOG areas-you were most interested. in when the MOG Fair was completed. f

.' 3. a _

b - . .
,

(Refer 'to yoyr test.)

c , .
1

., -
ROURTH: 'List the three areas in public service drat your Holland Self-Qirectedaest results best related to. Check this i. .. . a . '

4. a - 1 .
.

o.

b

-
. ,

F I FTH: . Now that yuu have pulled out theabove tou r activities, you are now ready to exam i n'e which MOG's you have

stiown the greatest interest in. -Combine your own personal interest and ability with your test results-in,
. selecting two MODS you would like to study in public service. Your teacher will counsel you in making

this decision when help is needed..
.

How will I know rvedone it correctly? When I've completed the form, and can give the information to the teacher.
, -

,T
A

.

' 48

"*.

t.,

1,

11,

1/2

t
t'

O
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DECISION MAKING

The Decision

.

;

1)

J

You are now ready to review all the alternatives and make a decision aboUt fvro MOG's to studyin-depth.

HOW WILL I GET THERE?

1.' Choose two MOG's for in-depth study.

N

49

HOW WILL KNOW

l'wHI complete the "What have Chosen" sheet.

4,

I

t/



r

;

Actillity 1 .

Objective: tha teacher has counseled with me, I will list the`twO MOGS I have selected. -"

Materials: The form listed below and tfie entire Decision Making picket.

Do not writeOn this forn.

ACTIVITY

Write our yotlr choices .

L
.

Write at least 3 sentences telling why you chose these, two MOG's.

M I G one

O

t _

I.

It

MOG two
..

How will I know I've thine it correctly? . .

4'.

I will turn this activity in to my teacher.

JE

6

4


